Making a Difference
You can make a difference in the lives of adults with disabilities right now!
Here are a few examples of how your donations can help:
$50

One weighted lap pad to meet client’s individual sensory needs.

$50

One set of assorted activity books. One set includes 4 books each with a different theme of
puzzles, games and trivia. Our clients enjoy learning with activities such as crosswords and
trivia rather than having information read to them.

$90

One chair for the WACOSA Senior Program at the Whitney Senior Center in St. Cloud. Sturdy
metal chairs with vinyl upholstery and arms are needed for our senior clients. These chairs are
comfortable, easy to clean and provide support when our clients sit or stand. Need 40.

$125

One washable weighted blanket to meet various individual sensory needs.

$300

One iPod to update the speaker system at our Waite Park site. One iPod is needed in each of
three program areas. Need 3.

$500

One stationary bike for exercise and physical development.

$500

One under-counter refrigerator unit to improve meal preparation and help to improve medication
administration. Need 4.

$600

One iPad for clients to use for activities including researching information on the Internet,
playing group interactive games and watching informational videos.

$750

One commercial grade recliner chair. The recliner allows clients to be secure and relax while
working with their colleagues. Need 2.

$1,000

One commercial grade washing machine or dryer for our Sauk Centre site to wash and dry
materials used by the Can Do! Cleaning Crews after they clean at various local businesses.
More than 550 towels and 25 mop heads are washed each day.

You can make a difference!

For more information, please contact
Jean Klosowski, WACOSA Development and Communications Manager, at
320-257-5193 or jklosowski@wacosa.org.
310 Sundial Drive, P.O. Box 757
W ait e Park, M N 56387
Tel. 320-251-0087 | Fax. 320-257-5199
With additional locations in St. Cloud & Sauk Centre

